
SMARTTOUCHTM 
VENTLESS FRYERS
Simple and intuitive touch screen controller makes 
cooking quick and easy!

UNIQUE AUTO-COMPTM

Automatic temperature compensation, 
meaning controller will add or subtract 
time based on the degree of temperature 
difference compared to set point, to 
ensure product is fully cooked. 

with SmartTouch Controller

On-screen prompts assist users in 
operation and maintenance functions.

ON SCREEN PROMPTS

Front load access door allows for convenient 
ease of loading and unloading of product. 
Cleanup is also easier with no additional 
shoots or doors to manage. 

ACCESS DOOR TO PRODUCT

FULL COLOR DISPLAY

Controller is preloaded with all your 
favorite Broaster Foods products and 
photos so it is easy to see what you 
are cooking. Controller can store up to 
100 menu items for quick recall.

food photo, up to 100 presets
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Proven round well design is engineered for 
durability, more even heat distribution, and 
efficiency; no cold spots or corners. 

ROUND COOKING WELL DESIGN

Ensures consistent product output by 
automatically lowering and raising the 
cooking basket

AUTO-LIFT



SMARTTOUCHTM VENTLESS FRYERS

Your pricing may vary. This is only a representation of two locations results. Your results may vary. 

Add Wings and a Broaster Ventless Fryer
to your menu

› Expand your menu
› Late Night Bar Snackers
› Add a Ghost Kitchen
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HIGH VOLUME 
LOCATION

$100,000/YR INCREMENTAL 
SALES

$6.99 sell price per order
with a 50% food cost

40 orders per day

$4,200/month profit

Less than 4 Months 
to pay off the full cost of the 

Broaster VF-3, Filters and Electric

MID VOLUME 
LOCATION

$30,000/YR INCREMENTAL 
SALES

$6.99 sell price per order
with a 50% food cost

12 orders per day

$1,260/month profit

Less than 1 Year 
to pay off the full cost of the 

Broaster VF-3, Filters and Electric

Many Operators see ROI in as little as 12 WEEKS


